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1  | INTRODUC TION
The quality of the indoor environment is a key factor in determin-
ing the wellness and productivity of occupants. Therefore, the built 
environment is often equipped with mechanical systems to regu-
late the indoor temperature, introduce fresh air from the outdoors, 
and remove contaminants from the rooms. Room contaminants are 
generated from the occupants in the form of exhaled viruses and 
bacteria or in the form of dermally emitted bioeffluents and body 
odors.1,2 Another source of room contamination is volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) emitted into the space from finishing material 
and furniture.3 Additionally, electronic devices (such as personal 
computers) can generate contamination as well.4 Low air quality can 
lead to health issues such as headaches and sick building syndrome 
(SBS), which decrease the productivity of occupants and affect their 
ability to concentrate.5,6
In order to improve the quality of the indoor environment, per-
sonalized ventilation has been suggested in combination with com-
mon total-volume systems.7 Personalized ventilation (PV) is a system 
that provides fresh air directly to the occupant's breathing zone. It 
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Abstract
The performance of ductless personalized ventilation (DPV) was compared to the 
performance of a typical desk fan since they are both stand-alone systems that allow 
the users to personalize their indoor environment. The two systems were evaluated 
using a validated computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model of an office room oc-
cupied by two users. To investigate the impact of DPV and the fan on the inhaled air 
quality, two types of contamination sources were modeled in the domain: an active 
source and a passive source. Additionally, the influence of the compared systems on 
thermal comfort was assessed using the coupling of CFD with the comfort model 
developed by the University of California, Berkeley (UCB model). Results indicated 
that DPV performed generally better than the desk fan. It provided better thermal 
comfort and showed a superior performance in removing the exhaled contaminants. 
However, the desk fan performed better in removing the contaminants emitted from 
a passive source near the floor level. This indicates that the performance of DPV and 
desk fans depends highly on the location of the contamination source. Moreover, the 
simulations showed that both systems increased the spread of exhaled contamina-
tion when used by the source occupant.
K E Y W O R D S
computational fluid dynamics, desk fan, ductless personalized ventilation, IAQ, thermal 
comfort, thermal sensation
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allows individual control over air velocity, direction, and possibly 
temperature as well.1 Numerous studies reported in the literature 
indicate that PV in combination with background total-volume sys-
tems can significantly improve the indoor environment.8,9 However, 
even though PV offers numerous advantages, PV can be a significant 
limitation when designing a space as it is typically connected to a 
duct supplying fresh tempered air from the outdoors. This consid-
erably increases the ductwork of a project, restricts the arrange-
ment of furniture in the room, and affects its aesthetics. Therefore, 
a ductless personalized ventilation system (DPV) has been sug-
gested.10 “Ductless” personalized ventilation is, as the name sug-
gests, a self-standing system that is not connected to a duct that 
supplies air from the outdoors. It is used in combination with dis-
placement ventilation (DV) because DV creates vertical air stratifica-
tion in which the cool fresh air is concentrated at the lower layer of 
the air and the warm polluted air is concentrated at the upper layer 
of the air due to buoyancy forces generated by the heat sources in 
the room.11 DPV transports the cool fresh air from the lower part of 
the room and delivers it directly into the occupant's breathing zone. 
DPV is typically a desk-mounted system; it consists of an air intake 
to suck the air from the lower part of the room, a short duct system 
with an embedded electric axial fan, and a supply diffuser. Ductless 
personalized ventilation is not as widely examined in the literature as 
regular ducted personalized ventilation. However, published studies 
indicate that using DPV in combination with DV improves perceived 
indoor air quality especially in elevated indoor air temperatures.
Dalewski et al10,12 investigated the human response to DPV com-
pared to reference cases with no DPV (DV or MV alone). The sub-
jects indicated that DPV resulted in better air quality and thermal 
comfort in comparison with having DV alone. Their results showed 
that DPV at elevated room air temperatures achieved the same 
level of percentage dissatisfied as DV or MV alone at a lower room 
air temperature. Further experimental studies were conducted by 
Halvoňová and Melikov13 to evaluate the influence of partitions and 
workstation layout on the performance of DPV. The obtained find-
ings showed that the office layout had a clear effect on the inhaled 
air quality. This can be explained due to changing the location of 
the contamination source in each tested setup. Another study was 
conducted by the same authors14 to study the effects of disturbance 
caused by a walking person on the performance of DPV using empir-
ical measurements. It showed that a walking person caused mixing 
of cool fresh air supplied by DV at floor level with polluted warmer 
air at the higher levels of air, hence reducing air quality. However, 
even when a walking person disturbed vertical air stratification 
generated by DV, DPV still achieved better results compared to the 
cases in which DV was used with no DPV.
Since DPV offers numerous advantages in improving the indoor 
environment in rooms equipped with DV, the number of studies 
that investigates its performance has remarkably increased in the 
past years. However, DPV remains unintegrated into the market due 
to reasons connected to its cost and practicality despite its inde-
pendency from the building automation system. When a personal-
ized comfort system is needed in a room, axial fans are commonly 
implemented to improve the built environment even though they 
only address thermal comfort without improving the contaminants’ 
concentration levels in the room. Axial fans are a common mean of 
improving thermal comfort in hot environments by increasing air 
movement.15 Unlike the flow of PV, which has a low initial turbu-
lence and a uniform velocity field across the PV opening,1 the axial 
fans supply a “choppy” swirling flow with high turbulence intensity 
over a large target area.16 Early research about the impact of fans on 
thermal comfort dates back to the mid-seventies by Rohles et al17 It 
was found the effective room air temperature could be stretched to 
29°C at 1 m/s air velocity. Further research indicated that at 28°C 
room temperature and about 1 m/s air velocity, up to 80% of the oc-
cupants could reach thermal comfort.18 Other studies suggest that 
air velocity can be up to 1.4 m/s to achieve thermal comfort for 80% 
of the subjects at 29°C ambient temperature and 1.2 met metabolic 
rate, or at 31°C temperature and 1 met metabolic rate.19 Yang et al20 
found that the lower the room temperature and the shorter the dis-
tance between the stand fan and its target, the higher the cooling ef-
ficiency in relation to power consumption. Schiavon et al21 reported 
that by using stand fans, the test subjects experienced similar or im-
proved thermal comfort, perceived air quality, and SBS symptoms 
at room temperature of 26 and 29°C when having individually con-
trolled fans in comparison with a room temperature of 23°C without 
fans. Similar results were reported in the work of Zhai et al22 which 
suggests the possibility of increasing the room air temperature when 
air movement is induced by ceiling fans. They report that at 80% 
relative humidity, more than 80% of the surveyed subjects found 
the thermal environment acceptable with ceiling fans at 30°C room 
temperature or at 26°C without ceiling fans.
Although multiple studies in the literature investigated the per-
formance of DPV and axial fans, the two systems have not been 
extensively compared to each other even though both of them are 
stand-alone systems that induce air movement within the room. The 
systems should be compared to address the question of whether 
DPV is really better than a simple inexpensive fan. The present 
study investigates a detailed office setup with multiple heat and 
contamination sources utilizing CFD simulations to compare the 
inhaled air quality and thermal comfort provided by DPV and desk 
fans. However, it is important to point out that a direct comparison 
Practical Implications
• This study provides an insight for designer and devel-
opers about the performance of the ductless personal-
ized ventilation and desk fans under various boundary 
conditions.
• It also provides information for the occupants about the 
systems’ potential for improving both thermal comfort 
and indoor air quality in relation to the location of con-
tamination sources in rooms ventilated with displace-
ment ventilation during the summer season.
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between the two systems is difficult since the nature of the supplied 
airflow is completely different regarding the flow pattern, turbu-
lence intensity, and distribution of the velocity across the section of 
the system outlet. Therefore, this study assumes that the desk fan 
supplies the same flow pattern as DPV. In this case, the main differ-
ence between DPV and desk fans is the location from where the air 
is moved. While DPV takes air from the floor level, the fan moves the 
air within the head height.
2  | METHODS
The performance of the systems was evaluated using steady-state 
CFD simulations conducted by the commercial code Ansys Fluent. 
CFD was selected as a research tool as it is a fast affordable ap-
proach that can simulate the complex attributes of the indoor air-
flow.23 The performance of DPV and the desk fan was assessed 
in comparison with a reference case where DV was used with no 
personalized system in the room. Thus, three cases were compared: 
DV, DPV, and fan. Before conducting the simulations, the numeri-
cal model was first validated against empirical measurements con-
ducted in a climate chamber equipped with a thermal manikin. The 
validation work included testing multiple combinations of turbu-
lence models, pressure interpolation schemes, and solver settings. 
Figure 1 presents the measured and simulated air temperature and 
velocity at the manikin's face using the validated model under four 
combinations of room set-point temperature and target air velocity 
at the face. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the 
measurements, which corresponds to the measured fluctuations 
over time. An extensive description of the validation work and its 
results could be found in Alsaad and Voelker.24 The implemented 
settings of the validated model are reported in Section 2.4.
Skin temperature, thermal sensation, and comfort were eval-
uated using the coupling of CFD and the University of California, 
Berkeley (UCB), comfort model. The UCB model is a mathematical 
model that can simulate numerous occupants’ responses such as skin 
temperature, thermal sensation, and thermal comfort. Skin tempera-
ture is determined in the model using an advanced thermoregulation 
model developed and validated by Huizenga et al25 This thermo-
regulation model accounts for complex physiological mechanisms 
such as vasodilation, vasoconstriction, sweating, and metabolic rate. 
This function was implemented in this study to determine the skin 
temperature of the occupants’ body parts as a boundary condition 
in the CFD model. Thermal comfort and sensation are evaluated in 
the UCB model based on Zhang's model,26 which allows assessing 
comfort and sensation in the non-uniform thermal environments 
typically generated by personalized systems. It can evaluate the 
thermal condition of the whole body as well as locally for 16 body 
segments.26 The details of the coupling and setup of the UCB model 
are reported in Section 2.4.
2.1 | Geometry and configuration
The systems were assessed in a simulated office room geometry with 
the dimensions of 3 × 3 × 2.44 m, which corresponds to the same 
size of the climate chamber in which the model validation study was 
conducted. As shown in Figure 2, air was supplied to the domain 
through a semi-circular wall-mounted displacement ventilation sup-
ply air terminal; the exhaust outlet was located at the center of the 
ceiling. Four lighting fixtures were mounted on the ceiling around 
the exhaust outlet. Two workstations were located at the center of 
the office; each workstation was equipped with a computer case 
and two computer screens. Two occupants were simulated using a 
3d scanned geometry of the thermal manikin; the occupants were 
in the seated position, yet the geometry of the chair was not mod-
eled to simplify the model. The heat load of each heat source was 
defined in the solver according to their typical values reported in 
the ASHRAE standard27 (occupants = 2 × 70 W, lighting fixtures = 4 
× 20 W, computer cases = 2 × 75 W, computer screens = 4 × 32 W). 
The total cooling load in the simulated office was 55.3 W/m2. DPV 
outlet was located in front of the occupants with a diameter of 18 cm 
F I G U R E  1   Measured and simulated 
air temperature and velocity at the 
manikin's face during four combinations of 
boundary conditions
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based on the round moveable panel proposed by Bolashikov et al28; 
the geometry of the desk fan was modeled with the same diameter 
to allow a direct comparison. The heat generated by the electric fan 
embedded in DPV and the desk fans was not simulated in this study.
Both occupant geometries had two nostril openings; both 
openings were directed 45° below the horizontal direction; the in-
tervening angle between the two nostrils was 30°.29,30 Since the 
simulations were conducted under steady state, the transient respi-
ratory process was replaced with a continuous inhalation and con-
tinuous exhalation according to the findings of Pantelic et al,31 which 
indicated that both realistic and continuous (unrealistic) breathing 
processes resulted in the same measured contamination concentra-
tion in the manikin's breathing zone. Hence, in this study, one oc-
cupant constantly exhaled air through the nose with an exhaled air 
temperature of 34°C and a fixed pulmonary flow rate of 6 L/min,32,33 
while the other occupant constantly inhaled air through the nose 
with the same rate.
The exhaled air was marked with sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) to 
simulate infectious polluted air with droplet nuclei smaller than 
5-10 µm.34,35 Therefore, the exhaling occupant is denoted as the 
“polluting occupant,” while the inhaling occupant is denoted as the 
“exposed occupant.” Accordingly, the workstation of the exhaling 
occupant is denoted as the “polluting workstation,” while the work-
station of the inhaling occupant is denoted as the “exposed worksta-
tion.” Furthermore, nitrous oxide (N2O) was released into the domain 
from the top of a trash bin located by the wall (Figure 2) to simulate 
a passive contamination source.
2.2 | Mesh generation and properties
The mesh was generated using the meshing tool in ANSYS 
Workbench according to the settings recommended by the model 
validation study in Alsaad and Voelker.24 Test simulations were 
conducted to proof the independency of the solution from the size 
of the cells by refining the mesh systematically until additional re-
finements yielded no significant changes in the simulation results. 
The implemented mesh was generated using a maximum cell size of 
0.06 m with a curvature normal angle of 18° and a minimum of three 
cells across gaps. An advanced size function was used to generate 
the mesh based on proximity and curvature. Local sizing functions 
were imposed to refine the mesh on critical surfaces as follows: DV 
inlet and exhaust outlet = 0.005 m; nostrils = 0.001 m; and lighting 
fixtures, computer cases, and trash top = 0.02 m. The central re-
gion of the domain containing the breathing zones of the occupant 
geometries was refined using a 2 × 0.75 × 0.38 m sizing region to 
accurately capture the contaminants that transport from and into 
the breathing zone of the two occupants. The elements’ size in this 
domain was set to 0.014 m. The portion of the computer screens 
that was out of this domain was also sized to 0.014 m using a surface 
sizing function. All sizing functions were set to soft behavior and a 
growth rate of 20%.
Mesh inflation layers were created around the occupants, walls, 
and surfaces in the model to accurately capture the flow properties 
in the boundary regions. Four inflation layers were created using 
the smooth transition method with a ratio of 0.272 and a growth 
rate of 20%. The average y + value for the first layer of cells near 
the occupants’ surface was < 1, which is necessary to resolve the 
wall-bounded turbulent flows at the cell layers next to the surface 
(where large gradients are expected) without using a wall function 
for near-wall turbulence modeling.36-38 These operations led to a 
F I G U R E  2   The configuration of the simulated reference case: (1) 
exhaling “polluting” occupant, (2) inhaling “exposed” occupant, (3) 
displacement ventilation air terminal, (4) exhaust outlet, (5) ceiling 
lights, (6) screens (two per desk), (7) computer cases, and (8) trash bin
F I G U R E  3   The generated mesh of 
the DPV and desk fan cases. The view 
plane is located at the center of occupant 
geometry (between the legs)
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final mesh of ~ 6.48 million unstructured tetrahedral cells. The mesh 
properties listed above were used during all three simulated varia-
tions (DV reference cases, DPV cases, and desk fan cases). As shown 
in Figure 3, the openings of the personalized systems were located 
within the sizing region. Therefore, no sizing function was imposed 
on those surfaces. A surface sizing function was used to limit the size 
of elements at the DPV intake to 0.014 m. Furthermore, 4 inflation 
layers were created on the walls of the personalized systems using 
the smooth transition method with a ratio of 0.272 and a growth rate 
of 20% as well.
2.3 | Boundary conditions
The evaluated systems were compared under different combina-
tions of ventilation flow rates, room air temperature, personalized 
flow rate, and operation modes. The room ventilation flow rate was 
calculated according to the ASHRAE procedure outlined by Chen 
and Glicksman39 and rounded to V̇ DV = 60 L/s. A further ventilation 
flow rate of V̇ DV = 75 L/s was simulated as well to investigate the 
influence of a larger amount of supplied fresh air on the performance 
of the studied systems. Thus, the compared systems were evaluated 
under an air change rate of 10 and 12 h. The evaluated systems were 
compared under two room air temperature set points (taken at 1.1 m 
from the floor): θset-point = 26 and 29°C. A set point of 26°C corre-
sponds to the recommended value for summer in office spaces for 
buildings in Category II (−0.5 < PMV < +0.5; PPD < 10%). 40 On the 
other hand, the set point of 29°C was selected to investigate the in-
fluence of the systems on thermal comfort at an elevated indoor air 
temperature. Thus, the systems were tested under both comfortable 
and uncomfortable thermal environments.
Each personalized system was evaluated under two person-
alized flow rates: 10 and 20 L/s, which corresponded to a target 
velocity at the face of 0.34 and 0.54 m/s, respectively, according 
to the recommendations of Bolashikov et al28 Moreover, two op-
eration patterns were simulated: (a) the personalized system is 
switched on at both workstations, and (b) the personalized sys-
tem of the “polluting occupant” is switched off, while the system 
of the “exposed occupant” is switched on. The second operation 
pattern was investigated only for the cases with room ventilation 
flow rate of 75 L/s. Table 1 summarizes the simulated cases and the 
investigated boundary conditions. In order to facilitate following 
the compared simulation cases, a naming system was used to ex-
press the implemented personalized system and the boundary con-
ditions. The name of each simulation case consists of: (simulated 
system_room ventilation flow rate_room air temperature). The flow 
rate of the simulated system was written in subscript after the sys-
tem's name, while the prefixes “2x” and “1x” were added to the case 
names to indicate whether the personalized system is switched on 
at both workstations or switched on at only one workstation (at the 
exposed occupant's workstation) while the other personalized sys-
tem is switched off (at the polluting occupant's workstation). For 
example, a case named 2xFan20_60_26 corresponds to a simulation 
case where the desk fan is switched on at both workstations with a 
flow rate of V̇ Fan = 20 L/s, a room ventilation flow rate of V̇ DV = 60 
L/s, and a room air temperature set point of θset-point = 26°C. Finally, 
in the CFD images in the following sections, the “polluting occu-
pant” and the “exposed occupant” are marked with P and E, respec-
tively, to make them easier to identify.
2.4 | Numerical model settings
Based on the validation work of the numerical model,24 the simula-
tions were conducted using the realizable k-ε turbulence model with 
enhanced wall treatment and full buoyancy effects. Buoyancy ef-
fects were simulated using the incompressible ideal gas law for air 
density. Species transport model was used to calculate tracer gas 
concentrations in the domain. Coupled pressure-velocity scheme 
was used along with PRESTO spatial pressure discretization scheme 
and second-order upwind discretization scheme to solve the equa-
tions of momentum, turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation rate, 
energy, and species transport. Initial simulations indicated conver-
gence difficulties due to the unsteady features of buoyancy yielded 
by the displacement ventilation system.37,38 To resolve these issues, 
the pseudo-transient implicit under-relaxation method was used to 
solve time-dependent partial differential equations in steady-state 
simulations.41 Thus, pseudo-transient allows simulating the tran-
sient behavior of natural convection within a steady-state solution. 
Radiant heat exchange was not simulated in this study since the 
Parameter Details
Simulated systems DV (reference case with only displacement ventilation, no 
personalized system)
DPV (ductless personalized ventilation in conjunction with 
displacement ventilation)
Fan (desk fan in conjunction with displacement ventilation)
Operation mode System switched on at both desks
System switched on at the exposed desk only
Personalized flow rate V̇ DPV = V̇ Fan = 10 and 20 L/s
Room ventilation rate V̇ DV = 60 and 75 L/s
Room air temperature θset-point = 26 and 29°C
TA B L E  1   A summary of the simulated 
systems and boundary conditions
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domain has no large radiant asymmetries. With the absence of such 
asymmetries, excluding radiant heat transfer from the simulations is 
a common practice in the literature as it has no direct impact on the 
airflow in the room.24,42
In the numerical domain, the computer cases, screens, and light-
ing fixtures were defined as fixed heat flux boundary condition; the 
room walls, floor, ceiling, and the surfaces of the desks and the trash 
bin were defined as adiabatic surfaces. The DV supply inlet and the 
exhaling nostrils were defined as velocity inlets. The inhaling nostrils 
were defined as a velocity inlet with a negative velocity magnitude to 
define the velocity of the flow exiting the domain. The room exhaust 
outlet was modeled as a pressure outlet with 0 Pa gauge pressure.
The geometry of each occupant was divided into 16 segments 
and defined in the solver as a fixed temperature boundary condi-
tion. Even though minor changes in the surface temperature of the 
occupant may have a relatively small influence on the inhaled air 
quality,43 the surface temperature plays an important role in deter-
mining the thermal state.26 Therefore, it is necessary to define the 
body surface temperature accurately in the numerical model. The 
surface temperature of each body segment was determined in this 
study through the coupling of CFD and the UCB comfort model. In 
order to determine the surface temperature, initial CFD simulations 
were conducted with a uniform surface temperature for all the body 
segments of 34°C.44 The resulted air temperature and velocity sur-
rounding each body segment were input into the UCB model to cal-
culate the surface temperature of each body segment. Subsequently, 
the calculated surface temperatures were input into the CFD model. 
By using this approach, even though the occupants were geometri-
cally naked and the office chair geometry was not modeled, the body 
segments’ surface had a temperature of a dressed occupant wearing 
typical summer clothing (clothing level = 0.5 clo) and seated on an of-
fice chair. The default Stolwijk body model was used45; the metabolic 
rate was set to a standard value of 1.1 met to simulate a seated per-
son doing light tasks.27 The relative humidity was left to its default 
value of 50%. The UCB simulations were conducted in this study 
using a time constant model with a simulation time of t = 300 min to 
ensure reaching steady state. Finally, the same UCB model settings 
were used to evaluate thermal sensation and comfort by importing 
the final results of the CFD simulations into the UCB model. The cou-
pling conducted in this study was manual; advanced automated cou-
pling such as in Voelker and Alsaad46 was not implemented.
3  | RESULTS
3.1 | Inhaled air quality
The inhaled air quality was assessed according to the simulated 
tracer gas concentration inhaled by the exposed occupant. However, 
it is important to point out that this approach actually evaluates 
“air cleanness” rather than “air quality,” as indoor air quality is de-
termined by three parameters: air temperature, humidity, and the 
pollutants’ concentration in the inhaled air.47 However, evaluating 
air cleanness as an indicator of indoor air quality is widely used in 
literature, and therefore, it is used in this study as well. The con-
taminants’ distribution was evaluated in this study by comparing the 
mass fraction of each tracer gas wj [-], which is defined as the ratio 
of the mass of a certain tracer gas mj [mg] to the mass of the total 
mixture mt. Thus, high mass fraction values indicate high tracer gas 
concentrations. In other words, the lower the mass fraction, the bet-
ter the indoor air quality.
Figure 4 illustrates the SF6 mass fraction inhaled by the exposed 
occupant when both workstations had a switched-on DPV or desk 
fan. It shows that both DPV and the fan increased SF6 concentra-
tion inhaled by the exposed occupant, whereas the reference cases 
with DV alone delivered a lower SF6 mass fraction. This is due to 
the thermal plumes from the computer screens, which were creating 
an “air shield” protecting the exposed occupant from the exhaled 
contamination from the polluting occupant, thus resulting in a low 
inhaled SF6 concentration during the DV cases. Yet, when DPV or 
the fan was switched on at both desks, the exhaled SF6 molecules 
were mixed into the space because of the air momentum directed at 
the exhaling occupant's face. Thus, the SF6 concentration inhaled by 
the exposed occupant was higher.
During the DV cases, case DV_75_26 achieved the best removal 
of SF6 from the air inhaled by the exposed occupant, where the 
SF6 mass fraction was wj,SF6 = 0.08 × 10
-5. On the other hand, case 
DV_60_29 achieved the least level of SF6 removal at the same lo-
cation (wj,SF6 = 0.17 × 10
−5). To recap, the high DV flow rate at a 
relatively low temperature achieved the best results, while the low 
DV flow rate at a higher temperature achieved the lowest SF6 re-
moval. This is because that larger amount of fresh air supplied by 
the high DV flow rate can remove more contamination. Additionally, 
lower room air temperature leads to stronger buoyancy-induced 
flow around the computer screens and the body of the exposed oc-
cupant, thus protecting the exposed occupant from SF6 exhaled by 
the polluting occupant, and transporting SF6 molecules toward the 
exhaust outlet. This strong buoyancy-induced flow is resulted from 
F I G U R E  4   SF6 mass fraction inhaled by the exposed occupant, 
DPV and the fan are switched on at both workstations
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the larger difference between the surface temperature and air tem-
perature, hence higher Rayleigh number. Thus, the higher the tem-
perature difference, the higher the air velocity in the boundary layer 
surrounding the heat sources.48
However, when comparing the performance of DPV and the 
fan, the fan cases resulted in a higher concentration of inhaled SF6. 
During DPV10 cases, the highest level of inhaled SF6 mass fraction 
was 0.49 × 10−5 during the 2xDPV10_60_29 case. On the other hand, 
Fan10 cases resulted in the highest SF6 mass fraction (2.69 during 
the 2xFan10_60_29 case). This difference in DPV and desk fan per-
formance is due to the source of air transported by the system into 
the breathing zone. While DPV was transporting clean air from the 
floor level to breathing zone of the exposed occupant, the fan was 
basically sucking SF6 from the polluting occupant's workstation, 
where SF6 concentration is at its maximum level between the as-
cending thermal plumes of the polluting occupant and his/her com-
puter screens. The sucked SF6 gas was moved directly toward the 
exposed occupant's breathing zone (Figure 5). This effect was even 
higher when the flow rate of the fan was increased to 20 L/s (ie, 
Fan20 cases) due to the increased amount of SF6 that was moved 
toward the exposed occupant. In Fan20 cases, the inhaled SF6 mass 
fraction was as high as 5.02 × 10−5 during the 2xFan20_60_26 case. 
Alternatively, the same boundary conditions yielded an inhaled SF6 
mass fraction of 1.42 × 10−5 during the 2xDPV20 case. This indicates 
that increasing the personalized flow rate from 10 L/s to 20 L/s re-
duces the performance difference of DPV and the fan when the sys-
tems were used at both workstations.
Figure 6 illustrates the impact of DPV and the fan on the ex-
haled SF6 gas; it shows that both systems assisted the diffusion of 
the gas in the room in comparison with the reference case in which 
the exhaled heated gas rose toward the exhaust outlet with smaller 
diffusion into the room air. Thus, when the DPV or the fan at the 
polluting occupant's workstation was switched off, the spread of ex-
haled contaminants is reduced significantly.
Figure 7 compares the performance of the systems when the sys-
tem was switched on at a single workstation or at both workstations. 
It indicates that while the fan scenarios increased the inhaled SF6 
concentration, the DPV scenarios decreased SF6 inhaled concentra-
tion compared to the reference cases. The 1xDPV10_75_26 cases re-
sulted in the lowest inhaled SF6 concentration (wj,SF6 = 0.89 × 10
−7), 
which is eight times smaller than what it was during the DV_75_26 
reference case. Thus, DPV system switched on only at the exposed 
workstation (1xDPV cases) improved the inhaled air quality. On the 
contrary, having only one desk fan switched on resulted in a higher 
inhaled SF6 concentration compared to having both of the fans 
switched on. This is because the polluting occupant's fan diffused 
SF6 into the rest of the room. Thus, the SF6 concentration “sucked” 
by the exposed occupant's fan was smaller when both fan systems 
F I G U R E  5   SF6 mass fraction during 
the 2xDPV10_60_29 and 2xFan10_60_29 
cases
F I G U R E  6   SF6 mass fraction in the flow streamlines originating from the exhaling occupant's nostrils during the 75_26 cases
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were switched on. The lowest inhaled SF6 mass fraction during the 
1xFan cases was wj,SF6 = 1.6 × 10
−5, which is about 21 times higher 
than in the reference case.
Increasing the flow rate of DPV to V̇ DPV = 20 L/s (1xDPV20 cases) 
did not improve the DPV performance compared to the 1xDPV10 
cases. This is due to increased mixing of SF6 with the transported 
air at the DPV intake. However, the 1xDPV20 cases still achieved im-
proved inhaled air quality compared to the DV reference cases. The 
1xFan20 cases also increased the inhaled SF6 concentration com-
pared to the 1xFan10 cases due to the larger amount of transported 
SF6 toward the exposed occupant.
Different results are observed when examining the spread 
of N2O, which was emitted into the domain from the top of the 
trash bin. This contamination source was located 0.3 m from the 
floor releasing unheated N2O molecules into the room (passive 
source). Since N2O is about 1.6 times heavier than air, the emitted 
N2O was concentrated at the lower part of the room, where it 
was mixed with the air supplied by the displacement ventilation 
system. As shown in Figure 8 (left), the air supplied by DV was 
moving at the lower part of the room in two semi-circular flow 
patterns that met at the center of the wall facing DV, where the 
source of N2O is located. This pulled N2O molecules toward the 
center of the room where the intake of DPV is located. Therefore, 
DPV increased the concentration of N2O in the breathing zone 
as it was transporting N2O from the floor to the breathing zone 
(Figure 8, right).
As shown in Figure 9, when the DPV systems were switched 
on at both workstations, the inhaled N2O mass fraction at the ex-
posed workstation was mass fraction was between 5.7 × 10−5 and 
6.9 × 10−5. The amount of N2O gas transported to the breathing 
zone through natural convection during the DV reference cases 
was slightly higher when the room air temperature was cooler (θset-
point = 26°C). This was caused by a higher air velocity in the micro-
environment surrounding the occupants during the cases with the 
lower room air temperature set point.48
All 2xDPV10 cases increased the inhaled N2O mass fraction in the 
exposed workstation compared to the reference DV cases. A room 
ventilation flow rate of V̇ DV = 60 L/s yielded a lower inhaled N2O 
concentration during the 2xDPV10 cases compared to the V̇ DV = 75 
L/s cases since the supplied momentum was low at the floor level 
during the V̇ DV = 60 L/s cases, ergo less N2O molecules were pulled 
to the center of the room where the DPV intakes are located. 
Conversely, during the cases in which DV ventilation flow rate was 
set to V̇ DV = 75 L/s, the high momentum on the floor level pulled 
more N2O gas toward the DPV intake resulting in a higher inhaled 
N2O mass fraction. Increasing the flow rate of DPV to V̇ DPV = 20 L/s 
(ie, DPV20 cases) improved the performance compared to the DPV10 
cases since the air momentum at the DPV intake was high enough 
to suck the air from a thicker air layer at the lower part of the room. 
In this layer, N2O concentration was high in the lower part and low 
in the upper part. Thus, the sucked air at the DPV intake was a mix-
ture of low-N2O-concentration air and high-N2O-concentration air. 
On average, when switching from 2xDPV10 to 2xDPV20, the inhaled 
N2O concentration dropped by 37.9%.F I G U R E  7   SF6 mass fraction inhaled by the exposed occupant
F I G U R E  8   Left: velocity vectors and N2O mass fraction 10 cm above the floor during the DV_60_26 case. Middle and Right: N2O mass 
fraction during the 2xDPV10_60_29 and 2xFan10_60_29 cases
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Unlike the removal of exhaled contaminants (marked with SF6), 
both Fan10 and Fan20 cases achieved a better inhaled N2O concentra-
tion at the exposed workstation compared to DPV cases. As shown 
in Figure 8, during the desk fan cases, the thermal plumes from the 
heat sources at the center of the room were transporting N2O gas 
upward through the space between the two desks. Some of these 
N2O molecules were redirected by the fan toward the breathing 
zones of the occupants. The 2xFan20 cases achieved slightly better 
results than the 2xFan10 cases (Figure 9) since the Fan20 system was 
transporting a larger amount of room air compared to the amount of 
transported N2O toward the occupants. Both 2xFan10 and 2xFan20 
cases resulted in nearly similar values of inhaled N2O concentration 
as the DV reference cases. When DPV at the polluting workstation 
was switched off, the inhaled air quality at the exposed workstation 
was improved (Figure 10). This may have resulted because having 
two DPV intakes at the center sucked more N2O gas and moved 
them to the inhalation level in the room compared to having only 
one DPV intake switched on, which increased the N2O concentra-
tion in the occupied zone during the 2xDPV10 and 2xDPV20 cases 
compared to the 1xDPV10 and 1xDPV20 cases. Additionally, as the 
flow of the second system was directed at the wall behind the pol-
luting occupant and angled downward, it caused air mixing behind 
the polluting occupant and pulling the N2O molecules recirculated 
through the second DPV toward the center of the room, where the 
workstations are located. Interestingly, the inhaled N2O concentra-
tion during 1xDPV20 was even lower than that of the DV reference 
cases since the 1xDPV20 cases supplied air with a diluted concentra-
tion of N2O due to air mixing at the intake as explained earlier. On 
the other hand, the desk fan cases illustrated no significant changes 
in the inhaled N2O concentration when switching the fan off at the 
polluting workstation.
The results reported above indicate that the performance of 
DPV is highly sensitive to the location of the contamination source, 
namely to the source close to the system intake. Implementing a 
DPV intake filter as recommend by Dalewski et al49 can solve this 
issue and eliminate the inability of DPV in removing contaminants 
at floor level. Such filter would also reduce the SF6 concentration 
moved toward the inhalation zone. Additionally, it would address the 
problem of dust and other contaminants that may originate from the 
carpet which can remarkably restrict implementing DPV in real-life 
applications.
3.2 | The thermal environment
The DV reference cases yielded a typical displacement ventilation 
thermal environment in which the indoor environment was vertically 
divided into two zones: the occupied zone and the upper zone. This 
stratification was a result of the buoyancy forces generated by the 
heat sources in the domain. The buoyancy forces transport the air, 
which was supplied into the lower part of the room with a low veloc-
ity and low turbulence intensity, into the upper zone where it was 
removed from the space through the exhaust outlet.50 During the 
V̇ DV = 75 L/s reference cases, the difference in air temperature be-
tween head and ankle level (0.1 and 1.1 m from the floor) was always 
smaller than 3 K, thus adhering to the recommendations reported in 
the ASHRAE 55 standard51 and buildings in Category B (PPD < 10%, 
−0.5 < PMV < +0.5) in the ISO 7730 standard.52 Nevertheless, the 
V̇ DV = 60 L/s reference cases achieved a maximum of 3.25 K ver-
tical temperature gradient. Thus, the vertical air temperature dif-
ference was slightly above ASHRAE’s recommendations, hence 
achieving the requirements of buildings in Category C (PPD < 15%, 
−0.7 < PMV < +0.7) in the ISO 7730 standard. Figure 11A illustrates 
the horizontal air velocity distribution at 10 cm from the floor dur-
ing the DV_75_29 case. It shows that the “adjacent zone” of the dis-
placement ventilation diffuser, in which air velocity exceeds 0.2 m/s 
causing draught discomfort,11 is located far from the workstations. 
The maximum length of the adjacent zone La during the high flow 
rate cases (V̇ DV = 75 L/s cases) was about 10 cm from the inlet air 
F I G U R E  9   N2O mass fraction inhaled by the exposed occupant. 
DPV and the fan are switched on at both workstations
F I G U R E  1 0   N2O mass fraction inhaled by the exposed 
occupant
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terminal surface. Thus, draught sensation due to elevated velocities 
at the feet did not occur in any of the simulated cases.
Figure 11B exhibits the vertical air temperature distribution 
in the space during the 2xDPV20 and 2xFan20 cases under 60_29 
boundary conditions. While DPV was transporting cool air from 
the floor level into the breathing zone, the fan was moving warm 
air from the thermal plume above the monitors toward the occu-
pant's face. The dense cool air supplied by DPV mixed completely 
with the upward DV flow behind the occupants, which destroyed 
the vertical temperature stratification in that zone. On the other 
hand, the warm flow from the fan had a lower density than the 
upward DV flow. Therefore, it could not penetrate all the vertical 
air layers; instead, it only mixed with the air at the pelvis height. 
Additionally, DPV altered the flow pattern between the two oc-
cupants. As DPV (especially DPV20 cases) was taking air from the 
floor level, the air temperature below the desks and between the 
monitors was relatively warm. Conversely, the air temperature 
in these zones was cooler during the fan cases since the cool air 
supplied by DV slowly moved upward into these zones with no 
interruption.
Besides altering the temperature distribution in the room, 
DPV and the fan destroyed the convective boundary layer around 
the head and disturbed the convective flow around the upper 
body segments. As illustrated in Figure 11C, DPV decreased the 
air temperature at the head, whereas the fan cases increased 
the air temperature at the head. Since the heat emitted by the 
fan at the DPV intake was not simulated in this study, DPV air 
temperature was more or less equal to the air temperature at the 
floor level, which was 1.63-3.25 K lower than the room air tem-
perature. On the other hand, since the fan was located above the 
screens, the air the fan moved was 1.63-2.27 K warmer than room 
temperature.
Figure 12 shows that the DPV10 and Fan10 cases resulted in a 
cooler inhaled air in comparison with the DPV20 and Fan20 cases, 
respectively. This has resulted from higher mixing of cool and warm 
air at the DPV20 intake during the DPV cases and higher suction of 
the warm air in the ascending thermal plume above the computer 
monitors during the Fan20 cases. DPV10 decreased the inhaled air 
temperature by up to 2.84 K during the 2xDPV10_60_26 case com-
pared to the DV_60_26 case, while DPV20 lowered the air tempera-
ture at the face by a maximum of 2.34 K under the same boundary 
conditions. The 60_26 boundary conditions achieved the best tem-
perature reduction at the face due to the relatively larger differ-
ence in air temperature between head and ankles level, which led 
to cooler DPV supplied air. During the desk fan cases, however, air 
temperature around the head was higher than the reference cases 
by a maximum of 1.84 K and 2.13 K during the Fan10 and Fan20 cases, 
respectively. Minimum increase in the inhaled air temperature was 
1.37 K during the 2xFan10_75_29 case as the thermal plume above 
the computer monitors was not as strong due to the smaller differ-
ence between the monitors’ surface temperature and the surround-
ing room air temperature.
F I G U R E  11   (A) Horizontal air velocity 
distribution 10 cm above the floor during 
the reference case DV_75_29 case; (B) 
vertical air temperature gradient during 
the 2xDPV20_60_29 and 2xFan20_60_29 
cases; and (C) air temperature around the 
exposed occupant during the 60_26 cases
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3.3 | Thermal sensation and comfort
The properties of the thermal environment presented in the previous 
section were translated into predicted thermal sensation and thermal 
comfort votes using the coupling of CFD and UCB model. As men-
tioned in Section 2.4, the UCB model estimates the overall and local 
thermal response according to Zhang's model, which implements a 
9-point scale to evaluate thermal sensation, in which 4 = very hot, 
0 = neutral, and − 4 = very cold. To assess thermal comfort, Zhang's 
model utilizes a different 9-point scale which ranges both upward 
(where 0 = just comfortable, 4 = very comfortable) and downward 
(where − 0 = just uncomfortable, −4 = very uncomfortable).26
Figure 13 presents the overall thermal sensation So and comfort 
Co of the exposed occupant during the simulated cases when the 
personalized system was switched on at both workstations. The col-
ored scale above the graphs indicates the two sides of the thermal 
sensation and comfort scales. Figure 13 (left) shows that all cases re-
sulted in an overall sensation on the warm side of the sensation scale. 
The overall sensation during the reference cases with the room set-
point temperature of θset-point = 26°C was close to thermal neutrality 
(0.17 and 0.28 during the DV_60_26 and DV_75_26, respectively). 
Therefore, the added personalized systems had a minor impact on 
these cases. Even though the fans moved warm air toward the face, 
they slightly improved the overall sensation by up to 0.11 during the 
2xFan10_75_26 case due to elevated target air velocity. The Fan10 
cases performed slightly better than the Fan20 case since the lat-
ter supplied air with a higher air temperature as shown in Figure 12. 
The DPV10 and DPV20 cases, however, resulted in a slight increase in 
the overall sensation which can be attributed to disturbing the con-
vective boundary layer and pushing the warm air around the body 
downward to the forearms and the pelvis region (Figure 11B). Yet, 
the maximum increase in these cases is still fairly slight (0.08 during 
the 2xDPV20_60_26 case).
However, the cases with the room set-point temperature of θset-
point = 29°C exhibited a significant impact of DPV on sensation and 
improving overall sensation by up to 0.61 points on the thermal sen-
sation scale (during the 2xDPV10_60_29 case). Yet, even with the im-
provement that DPV triggered, the overall thermal sensation during 
the θset-point = 29°C cases was always above + 1 (corresponding to a 
“slightly warm” sensation). The fan cases exhibited a different pat-
tern during the θset-point = 29°C cases. In these cases, the Fan20 was 
able to improve thermal sensation by 0.53 points by increasing air 
velocity at the face to va = 0.54 m/s. Fan10 cases, however, impaired 
the overall sensation at the higher ambient temperature set point as 
it was delivering warm air with low velocity into the breathing zone. 
Therefore, the Fan10 cases resulted in an overall sensation above + 2, 
corresponding to a thermal sensation vote of “warm.”
The overall thermal comfort results exhibited fairly similar pat-
terns to those of the thermal sensation. While the DPV and the 
fan had a small effect on the overall thermal sensation when θset-
point = 26°C, they positively affected the overall thermal comfort. As 
seen in Figure 13 (right), both DV_60_26 and DV_75_26 achieved 
a comfort level lower than + 1; yet when the personalized systems 
were implemented, the overall comfort reached a maximum of 1.77 
during the 2xFan10_60_26 case. The DPV10 and Fan10 cases achieved 
slightly better results compared to DPV20 and Fan20, respectively. 
This was caused by potential draft sensation and eye irritation at-
tributed to elevated velocities at the face. However, the DPV20 
and Fan10 still achieved better results in comparison with the DV 
reference cases. When the ambient air temperature was set to θset-
point = 29°C, the DPV10 cases had a clear superiority over the Fan10 F I G U R E  1 2   Air temperature inhaled by the exposed occupant
F I G U R E  1 3   The exposed occupant's overall thermal sensation (left) and thermal comfort (right)
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cases. The DPV10 cases improved overall comfort by up to 0.98 in 
comparison with the reference case, whereas the maximum over-
all comfort improvement achieved by Fan10 was 0.18 in comparison 
with the reference case. On the other hand, the Fan20 cases achieved 
comparable overall comfort levels to the DPV20 cases. Yet, although 
the personalized systems improved the overall comfort levels when 
θset-point = 29°C, the overall comfort values still extended on the “dis-
comfort” side of the comfort scale (CO < 0) due to the high room air 
temperature.
Compared to the overall thermal sensation and comfort, DPV and 
the fan had a larger impact on the local thermal state of the head. As 
exhibited in Figure 14 (left), during the θset-point = 26°C cases, the ref-
erence cases achieved an average thermal sensation of + 1.51 (half-
way between “slightly warm” and “warm” sensation). Yet, when DPV 
was implemented, it shifted the local sensation to the cool side of 
the sensation scale (Si < 0), achieving an average of −0.42 and −0.78 
during the DPV10 and DPV20 cases, respectively; that is, achieving 
a local sensation between “neutral” and “slightly cool” sensation. 
The fan cases achieved local thermal neutrality as well during the 
θset-point = 26°C cases. Fan20 cases extended local sensation toward 
“slightly cool,” while Fan10 cases resulted in mainly “neutral” local 
sensation due to the difference in local air velocities. Nevertheless, 
during the θset-point = 29°C cases, the fan cases were not able to pull 
the head's sensation to neutral because the head's sensation during 
the 29°C reference cases (DV_60_29 and DV_75_29) was as high 
as + 2.69. When Fan10 was implemented, local sensation dropped to 
an average of + 2.04 (“warm” sensation), whereas the high-velocity 
Fan20 cases achieved an average of + 1.3. On the other hand, DPV20 
cases were providing cool air at high velocity, which shifted the 
head's sensation to the cool side (the negative side) of the scale even 
when the ambient air temperature was 29°C. DPV10 cases, however, 
kept the local sensation on the warm side of the scale. Yet, the high-
est achieved local sensation in the DPV10 cases was + 0.4 (during the 
2xDPV10_75_29 case), which is fairly close to “neutral” sensation.
The local thermal comfort results shown in Figure 14 (right) cor-
respond to the local thermal sensation results. The θset-point = 26°C 
reference cases resulted in an average of −0.59 (slightly uncom-
fortable). When DPV and fans were implemented, they shifted 
the head's comfort to the “comfortable” side of the comfort scale 
(CO > 0), achieving a maximum of + 2.55 points. Interestingly, at 
θset-point = 26°C, the low-velocity system (DPV10) achieved a better 
local comfort than the high-velocity system (DPV20). Conversely, 
the Fan20 system performed better than the Fan10 system under the 
same boundary conditions. This indicates that the DPV20 combina-
tion of cool air and high velocity is less preferred than combining 
warm air and high velocity. Increasing the room air temperature to 
θset-point = 29°C yielded a different pattern. In these cases, only DPV 
was able to shift comfort to the “comfortable” side of the comfort 
scale. DPV20 achieved the best results with a comfort vote as high 
as + 2.89 during the 2xDPV20_60_29 case. This indicates that higher 
velocities at the face are preferred under a warm indoor environ-
ment. Consequently, even though the Fan20 cases were delivering 
warm air to the face, they were able to pull the comfort vote close to 
the “just uncomfortable” vote (close to Ci = 0). By providing warm air 
at low velocity, the θset-point = 29°C Fan10 cases achieved the lowest 
local comfort values, which, however, still improved local comfort 
compared to the reference cases.
The results reported in Sections 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 indicate that 
besides the location of the contamination source, the location of 
thermal plumes impacted the performance difference between DPV 
and the fan. In the simulated office setup, the fan was placed above 
the computer screens to be in the same location as the DPV diffuser 
to allow for direct comparison. This considerably impacted the com-
fort simulation results of the fan as it was moving the warm air from 
the screen's thermal plume toward the face. Moreover, the thermal 
plumes above the screens were carrying contaminant from the oc-
cupied zone upward toward the exhaust outlet. Hence, placing the 
fan above the screen impaired the quality of the air that was being 
moved into the breathing zone. As a result, placing the fan away from 
the heat sources is recommended to achieve a better performance.
4  | CONCLUSIONS
Both DPV and desk fans are personalized systems that are independ-
ent of the central heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) 
F I G U R E  14   The exposed occupant's local thermal sensation (left) and local thermal comfort (right) at the head
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system. They allow the users to personalize their indoor environ-
ment according to their individual preferences without restraining 
the flexibility of the room layout. The conducted CFD simulations 
showed that when the systems were switched on at both worksta-
tions, they both increased the inhaled concentration of SF6 at the 
exposed workstation; that is, they both reduced indoor air quality 
when contrasted to the reference cases. However, when comparing 
the performance of DPV and desk fans, the fan cases resulted in a 
higher concentration of inhaled SF6. When the DPV or the fan at 
the polluting occupant's workstation was switched off, the spread of 
exhaled contaminants is mitigated significantly. In these cases, the 
desk fan scenarios increased the inhaled SF6 concentration, while 
the DPV scenarios decreased SF6 inhaled concentration compared 
to the reference cases. DPV cases reduced the inhaled SF6 concen-
tration by as much as 8 times smaller than what it was during the 
corresponding reference case. On the other hand, the desk fan per-
formed better than DPV in removing the contaminants from a pas-
sive source at the breathing zone of the exposed occupant in most 
cases since the contamination source was located near the DPV in-
takes. The inability of DPV in removing contaminants emitted on the 
floor level confirms the necessity of a DPV intake filter.
Thermal comfort simulations illustrated that DPV was preferable 
to the fan in improving the local thermal sensation and comfort of 
the head, especially at high ambient air temperatures. Simulations 
showed that only the DPV cases shifted the local comfort to the 
comfortable side of the scale (above zero) at 29°C room temperature, 
whereas the reference cases and desk fan cases resulted in a negative 
(ie, uncomfortable) values of the head's local comfort under the same 
boundary conditions. DPV performed better than the desk fans in im-
proving the overall thermal sensation and comfort at 29°C. However, 
the impact of systems on the overall thermal state was fairly com-
parable under a 26°C ambient air temperature. Yet, in reality, fans 
supply air with a much higher turbulence intensity, which was not 
simulated in this study. As a result, the fan's thermal comfort results 
would be even lower as occupants prefer flows with low turbulence 
to avoid draft sensation.
By considering the different aspects of the performance of DPV 
and a fan, it is evident that DPV is the better option. DPV is, in fact, 
nothing but a sophisticated, modified desk fan that is equipped with 
a low-turbulence diffuser, an intake filter, and a pipe to transport air 
from the lower part of the room. Thus, by implementing these mod-
ifications, the performance of the system is remarkably improved 
without significant increases in its cost.
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